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24-month busIness development in eur million

nIne months group fInancIal report — 9m 2013 aIxtron 2013

key share data

key fInancIals in eur million

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/– Q3/2013 Q3/2012 +/–

revenues 131.8 150.3 –12% 46.2 62.2 –26%

gross profit –24.8 –17.3 43% 10.6 –42.3 125%

gross margin –19% –11% –8pp 23% –68% 91pp

operating result (ebIt) –83.1 –113.0 26% 2.9 –78.3 104%

ebIt margin –63% –75% 12pp 6% –126% 132pp

net result –86.2 –102.2 16% 1.6 –78.3 102%

net result margin –65% –68% 3pp 3% –126% 129pp

net result per share – basic (eur) –0.85 –1.01 16% 0.02 –0.77 103%

net result per share – diluted (eur) –0.85 –1.01 16% 0.02 –0.77 103%

free cash flow* –0.9 –63.5 n/a –6.5 –26.0 n/a

equipment order intake 96.1 96.0 0.1% 35.7 34.5 3%

equipment order backlog (end of period) 72.8 109.8 34% 72.8 109.8 –34%

* operating cf + Investing cf + changes in cash deposits

9M/2013 9M/2012

Germany in EUR, NASDAQ in USD Shares ADS Shares ADS

closing price (end of period) 12.49 16.96 10.38 13.23

period high price 13.80 17.91 14.45 19.15

period low price 9.10 11.57 9.81 11.99

number of shares issued (end of period) 102,220,000 101,908, 037

market capitalization (end of period), million eur, million usd 1,276.7 1,733.7 1,057.8 1,348.2

total revenues 
(Incl. equIpment, 
servIce, spare parts)

equIpment (only) 
order backlog

equIpment (only) 
order Intake

q4/2011 q1/2012

140.1

q3/2012

46.1

q4/2012 q1/2013 q2/2013

62.2 77.5
40.2

q2/2012

42

140.1

29.3

137.7*

30.0

109.8
79.4**

34.5 35.5

78.4

29.931.5

136.2

45.3

71.7

30.5

Q3/2013

46.2

72.8

35.7

*) adjusted as of sep. 15, 2012    **) revalued on Jan.1, 2013 at $1.30/€ to € 78.4 mio.    
usd order intake and backlog were recorded at the prevailing budget rate (2013: $1.30/€; 2012: $1.40/€; 2011: $1.35/€)
usd revenues were converted at the actual period average fx rate (q3/2013: $1.32/€; 2012: $1.31/€; 2011: $1.40/€)
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this document may contain forward-looking statements regarding the business, results of 
operations, financial condition and earnings outlook of  aIxtron within the meaning of the safe 
harbor provisions of the us private securities litigation reform act of 1995. these state-
ments may be identified by words such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “contemplate”, 
“intend”, “plan”, “believe”, “continue” and “estimate” and variations of such words or similar 
expressions. these forward-looking statements are based on our current views and assump-
tions and are subject to risks and uncertainties. you should not place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements. actual results and trends may differ materially from those 
reflected in our forward-looking statements. this could result from a variety of factors, such 
as actual customer orders received by  aIxtron, the level of demand for deposition technology 
in the market, the timing of final acceptance of products by customers, the condition of 
financial markets and access to financing for  aIxtron, general conditions in the market for 
deposition plants and macroeconomic conditions, cancellations, rescheduling or delays in 
product shipments, production capacity constraints, extended sales and qualification cycles, 
difficulties in the production process, the general development in the semi-conductor industry, 
increased competition, fluctuations in exchange rates, availability of public funding, fluctua-
tions and/or changes in interest rates, delays in developing and marketing new products, a 
deterioration of the general economic situation and any other factors discussed in any reports 
or other announcements filed by  aIxtron with the u.s. securities and exchange commission. 
any forward-looking statements contained in this document are based on current expectations 
and projections of the executive board and on information currently available to it and are 
made as at the date hereof.  aIxtron undertakes no obligation to revise or update any 
forward-looking statements as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, 
unless expressly required to do so by law.

this financial report should be read in conjunction with the interim financial statements and 
the additional disclosures included elsewhere in this report. due to rounding, numbers present-
ed throughout this report may not add up precisely to the totals indicated and percentages 
may not precisely reflect the absolute figures for the same reason.

Forward-lookIng StatementS

interim 
management 
report
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buSIneSS actIvIty

 aIxtron (“the  aIxtron group” or “the company”) is a leading provider of deposition equip-
ment to the semiconductor industry. the company’s technology solutions are used by a diverse 
range of customers worldwide to build advanced components for electronic and optoelectronic 
applications based on compound, silicon, or organic semiconductor materials. such components 
are used in displays, signaling, lighting, fiber optic communication systems, wireless and mobile 
telephony applications, optical and electronic storage devices, computing, and a range of other 
hightech applications.

the company markets and sells its products worldwide, principally through its own direct sales 
organization, but also through appointed dealers and sales representatives.

 aIxtron’s business activities include developing, producing and installing equipment for the 
deposition of semiconductor materials, process engineering, consulting and training, including 
ongoing customer support.

 aIxtron supplies its customers with both production-scale material deposition systems and 
small scale systems for research & development (“r&d”) or small scale production. 

demand for  aIxtron’s products is driven by the sustained miniaturization, increased processing 
speed, improved efficiency, and reduced cost of ownership demands for current and emerging 
microelectronic and optoelectronic components. the ability of  aIxtron’s products to precisely 
deposit thin material films and the ability to control critical surface dimensions in these compo-
nents, enables manufacturers to improve performance, yield and quality in the fabrication 
process of advanced microelectronic and optoelectronic devices.

 aIxtron’s product range includes systems capable of depositing material films on a diverse range 
of different substrate sizes and materials. the deposition process technologies include metal- 
organic chemical vapor deposition (“mocvd“) for the deposition of compound materials as for the 
production of leds, power electronics or processors as well as thin film deposition of organic 
materials on up to gen. 3.5 substrates. these include polymer vapor phase deposition (pvpd®), 
organic vapor phase deposition (“ovpd®”) or large area deposition for organic light emitting 
diodes (“oled”) applications. plasma enhanced chemical vapor phase deposition (“pecvd”) is being 
employed for the deposition of complex carbon nanostructures (carbon nanotubes, nanowires or 
graphene). for silicon semiconductor applications,  aIxtron systems are capable of depositing 
material films on wafers of up to 300mm in diameter, by employing technologies such as chemical 
vapor deposition (“cvd”), atomic vapor deposition (“avd®”) and atomic layer deposition (“ald”).

 aIxtron is committed to investing continuously in respective research and development 
projects to not only further the company’s leading technology position in mocvd equipment but 
also to penetrate growth markets for power management, organic semiconductors, next genera-
tion memory applications and process applications.
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macroeconomIc and  
InduStry developmentS

macroeconomIc developments

while the global economic environment was broadly stable throughout the third quarter 2013, 
the unresolved struggle to increase the authorized us federal debt ceiling has by the end of 
september raised new uncertainties about the future economic development. according to the 
International monetary fund (Imf), a failure of these negotiations would not only affect growth 
perspectives in the us but also have a noticeably negative impact on the global economy.

In its world economic outlook dated october 8, 2013, the Imf has once again lowered its global 
growth forecast for 2013 and 2014. the main reason for this is the weakening economic 
development in several emerging and developing countries. consequently, the Imf reduced its 
growth forecast for these countries to 4.5% in 2013 (July 2013: 5.0%) and 5.1% in 2014 (July 
2013: 5.5%). besides, the forecast for the advanced economies remained broadly unchanged, 
while the growth dynamic in these countries remains rather sluggish. thus, the Imf now expects 
a global growth of only 2.9% in 2013 (July 2013: 3.2%) and a moderate acceleration to 3.6% in 
2014 (July 2013: 3.8%). however, this forecast is subject to a timely solution to the controversy 
regarding an increase of the authorized us federal debt ceiling and a careful implementation of 
the expected turnaround on interest rates by the fed.

following a slight increase of the us dollar exchange rate in the course of the first half-year 
2013, the us currency showed a weaker development in the third quarter. amongst others this 
is attributable to the still expansive monetary policy of the us federal reserve and the party 
political controversy over the increase of the authorized federal debt ceiling. consequently, 
compared to the closing price at the end of the first half-year, the us dollar depreciated by 
approximately 4%. the average exchange rate of usd/eur 1.31 (q1/2013: 1.33 usd/eur; 
q2/2013: 1.30 usd/eur; q3/2013: 1.32 usd/eur) used by  aIxtron to translate income and 
expenses denominated in us dollars in the first nine months of 2013 was more or less compa-
rable with the rate of usd/eur 1.29 in 9m/2012. year-on-year, the exchange rate did not have 
any material implications on revenues and earnings. compared with the average internal 
 currency translation rate used in the previous quarter (usd/eur 1.30), the us dollar was up by 
approximately 2% in q3/2013.
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Industry developments

according to the market research institute yole développement (september 2013), the market 
for packaged leds is expected to grow from usd 13.9bn in 2013 to usd 16.0bn in 2018. the 
main driving force behind this development is seen in general lighting applications whose share in 
the total led market is forecast to grow from 45% to 65%. In the meantime, the intense price 
competition in the market for led lamps is continuing at undiminished strength, resulting in the 
average price level steadily approaching the anticipated inflexion point of usd 10. recently, the 
retail company wal-mart has announced the launch of a line of 26 led lightbulb types, including a 
dimmable 60-watt equivalent led for usd 9.88. against this background, the underlying market 
demand for general led lighting applications continues to grow in the third quarter 2013, while 
led backlighting has experienced a seasonal dip. 
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buSIneSS perFormance 
and key developmentS

In spite of continuously high capacity utilization rates at many led chip manufacturers there 
were still no significant new investments in  aIxtron’s respective production equipment. thus, 
 aIxtron’s order intake increased by 17% to eur 35.7m in q3/2013 compared to the previous 
quarter (q2/2013: eur 30.5m; q3/2012: eur 34.5m). as in the previous quarter, orders for ald 
equipment for the production of memory chips contributed positively to the overall order intake.

Revenues amounting to eur 46.2m in q3/2013 also remained at a low level (q2/2013: 
eur 45.3m; q3/2012: eur 62.2m).

while first quarter cost of sales were affected significantly by write-downs, cost of sales in 
the second and third quarter were significantly lower at eur 33.1m and eur 35.7m respectively 
(q3/2012: eur 104.5m). q3/2012 was significantly affected by write-downs.

In the third quarter, the accrued insurance compensation following a fire in a third party 
warehouse amounting to eur 15m was re-allocated from cost of sales into other operating 
income, which led to a reduction of gross profit in the quarter but had no effect on the net profit. 

slightly increased forecasts of tools to be sold, reduced purchase obligations under supplier 
agreements as well as the consequent utilization of components in excess stock had a positive 
effect of eur 13.1m from provision revisions in the quarter. 

this resulted in a q3/2013 gross profit amounting to eur 10.6m in q3/2013 which was 14% 
lower than in the previous quarter (q3/2012: eur –42.3m; q2/2013: eur 12.3m). without the 
unusual effects from the insurance claim and the provision revisions, the gross profit would 
have been eur 12.5m.

Selling, general and administration costs (sg&a) were further reduced in the third quarter. sg&a 
costs were down from eur 12.3m in q1/2013 and eur 11.4m in q2/2013 to 11.0m in q3/2013 
(q3/2012: eur 15.5m). this is attributable to the worldwide staff reduction of about 20% and to 
reduced expenditures. R&D expenditures are monitored closely and are being made very specifi-
cally – currently in the fields of oled and power electronics. against this background, r&d costs 
in q3/2013 amounted to eur 12.0m compared to eur 12.7m in q2/2013 and eur 17.8m in 
q3/2012. 
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besides the usual r&d grants and effects from foreign exchange rate fluctuations in the third 
quarter 2013, re-allocation of the insurance proceeds mentioned above had a positive impact on 
other operating income and expenses. the final settlement with the insurance company remains 
outstanding.

moreover, in the third quarter,  aIxtron realized further positive cost reduction effects from its 
5 Point-Program and is well on track to reduce its annual operating expenses by about 20%. In 
the third quarter,  aIxtron started its thorough review of “supply chain processes”, an individual 
project within the 5-point-program. amongst others, the aims of this project are a more inte-
grated planning process and to involve suppliers more closely in procurement and product 
development processes which will allow  aIxtron to reduce the inventory risk and improve lead 
times and to establish a more controlled and defined supply chain. 

as a result of the above mentioned unusual effects and cost reduction measures the 
q3/2013 EBIT at eur 2.9m was improved both against the previous year and the previous 
quarter (q3/2012: eur –78.3m; q2/2013: eur –9.8m).

the net result for q3/2013 amounted to eur 1.6m (q3/2012: –78.3m; q2/2013: eur –11.8m) 
which was mainly attributable to the unusual effects mentioned earlier in this report.

the operating cash flow in q3/2013 amounted to eur –3.8m and cumulatively the company 
recorded an operating cash inflow of eur 4.9m over the last nine months. (q3/2012: eur –23.8m; 
q2/2013: eur –1.5m). mainly due to severance payments free cash flow in q3/2013 was 
eur –6.5m compared to eur –3.7m in q2/2013 (q3/2012: eur –26.0m). the cash outflow in 
9m/2013 was eur –0.9m.

 aIxtron reported cash and cash equivalents (including bank deposits with a term of more than 
three months) of eur 207.5m as of september 30, 2013 (december 31, 2012: eur 209.5m), and 
continues to record no bank borrowings.
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development of revenues

during the first nine months of 2013,  aIxtron recorded total revenues of eur 131.8m, 
a decrease of eur 18.5m, or 12%, compared to the same period last year (9m/2012: 
eur 150.3m). the most significant factor in this development was the continuing subdued 
demand for semiconductor deposition equipment. compared to the previous year, revenues 
decreased by 26% from eur 62.2m in q3/2012 to eur 46.2m in q3/2013 (q2/2013: 
eur 45.3m).

equipment revenues in 9m/2013 were eur 98.9m (9m/2012: eur 110.6m), representing 75% 
of the total 9m/2013 revenues (9m/2012: 74%). In the third quarter 2013, equipment revenues 
amounted to eur 35.0m which is 27% below the previous year’s figure (q3/2012: eur 48.2m; 
q2/2013: eur 34.4m). 

the deposition equipment and upgrades bought by  aIxtron’s customers in the first nine 
months 2013 are predominantly used for the production of leds, which in turn are primarily 
employed as backlighting devices for lcd displays and increasingly in general lighting 
 applications. the next biggest end-markets in terms of revenues for  aIxtron equipment in 
the first nine months of 2013 was ald equipment for the production of dram memory chips.

the remaining revenues were generated by the sale of spares and service and were 25% of 
total revenues in 9m/2013 (9m/2012: 26%; q3/2013: 24%; q3/2012: 24%). 

reSultS oF operatIonS
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REvENUES By EQUIPMENT/SPARES & SERvIcE

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/–

EUR 
million %

EUR 
million %

EUR 
million %

equipment revenues 98.9 75 110.6 74 –11.7 –11

other revenues (service, spare parts, etc.) 32.9 25 39.7 26 –6.8 –17

Total 131.8 100 150.3 100 –18.5 –12

78% of total revenues in 9m/2013 were generated by sales to customers in asia. this is 
one percentage point less than in the previous year (9m/2012: 79%; q3/2013: 78%; 
q3/2012: 82%). meanwhile, 13% of revenues were generated in europe (9m/2012: 9%; 
q3/2013: 16%; q3/2012: 11%) and the remaining 8% in the usa (9m/2012: 12%; q3/2013: 
6%; q3/2012: 6%).

REvENUES By REGIoN

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/–

EUR 
million %

EUR 
million %

EUR 
million %

asia 103.1 78 118.6 79 –15.5 –13

europe 17.7 13 13.2 9 4.5 34

usa 11.1 8 18.5 12 –7.4 –40

Total 131.8 100 150.3 100 –18.5 –12

development of results

coST STRUcTURE

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/–

EUR 
million

%
Revenue

EUR 
million

%
Revenue

EUR 
million %

cost of sales 156.6 119 167.6 112 –11.0 –7

Gross profit –24.8 –19 –17.3 –12 –7.5 43

operating costs 58.4 44 95.7 64 –37.3 –39

 selling expenses 21.2 16 24.9 17 –3.7 –15

  general and administration expenses 13.6 10 14.7 10 –1.1 –7

  research and development costs 41.4 31 51.8 34 –10.4 –20

  net other operating (income) and expenses (17.8) –14 4.3 3 –22.1 n/a
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cost of sales in 9m/2013 decreased by 7% year-on-year from eur 167.6m in 9m/2012 to 
eur 156.6m. the reduction is attributable to the revenue development and the differing effects 
from inventory write-downs in the comparable periods. chiefly due to the above mentioned 
items, cost of sales relative to revenues was 119% in 9m/2013 (9m/2012: 112%).

In q3/2013, cost of sales compared to the same quarter in 2012 was reduced to eur 35.7m 
(q3/2012: eur 104.5m) mainly due to the unusual effects recorded in q3/2012 (q2/2013: 
eur 33.1m). relative to revenues, this represents a decrease from 168% in q3/2012 to 77% in 
q3/2013. the reduction was mainly due to an effect from write-downs executed in q3/2012. 

against the background of the aforementioned items and despite numerous cost reduction 
measures, the company’s gross profit in 9m/2013 decreased year-on-year to eur –24.8m 
(9m/2012: eur –17.3m), resulting in a negative gross margin of 19% (9m/2012: –11%). In a 
quarterly comparison the gross profit in q3/2013 improved year-on-year to eur 10.6m 
(q3/2012: eur –42.3m; q2/2013: eur 12.3m). the gross margin was 23% (q3/2012: –68%; 
q2/2013: 27%).

operating costs in 9m/2013 included restructuring charges recorded in q1/2013 and the insur-
ance proceeds of eur 15.0m recorded in q3/2013, and decreased year-on-year to eur 58.4m 
(9m/2012: eur 95.7m). compared to the same quarter last year, the operating costs in q3/2013 
were down by 79% to eur 7.7m (q3/2012: eur 36.0m; q2/2013: eur 22.0m).

the operating cost development was influenced by the following single factors:

In-line with the revenue development, selling expenses in 9m/2013 decreased year-on-year by 
15% to eur 21.2m (9m/2012: 24.9m.). selling expenses relative to revenues were down one 
percentage point from 17% in 9m/2012 to 16% in 9m/2013. In q3/2013, selling expenses 
amounted to eur 6.9m and thus came in 41% below the previous year’s figure (q3/2012: 
eur 11.6m; q2/2013: eur 7.4m). selling expenses relative to revenues were down to 15% in 
q3/2013 (q3/2012: 19%; q2/2013: 16%).

In 9m/2013, general and administration expenses declined year-on-year by 7% to eur 13.6m 
(9m/2012: eur 14.7m). this development was mainly influenced by reduced personnel expens-
es. In q3/2013, general and administration expenses of eur 4.2m were virtually stable com-
pared to the previous year (q3/2012: eur 3.9m; q2/2013: eur 4.0m). 

Research and development costs in 9m/2013 decreased year-on-year by 20% to eur 41.4m 
(9m/2012: eur 51.8m). In q3/2013, r&d costs amounted to eur 12.0m and thus came in 33% 
below the previous year (q3/2012: eur 17.8m; q2/2013: eur 12.7m). 
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the company’s r&d capability remains a factor of key strategic significance, serving to further 
pursue the technological leadership in mocvd systems and to secure leading positions in 
other forward-looking technologies. a thorough analysis of  aIxtron’s technology fields 
principally confirmed the management’s view on targeted future opportunities and the r&d 
investments in these spaces, specifically for oled and power electronics. besides, further 
technology areas with great market potential have been identified. consequently, r&d expen-
ditures are monitored and are being made very specifically defined growth areas. moreover, a 
newly developed product development process is being successfully implemented in all new 
development activities, leading to more controlled and defined development processes. 

KEy R&D INfoRMATIoN

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/–

r&d expenses (eur million) 41.4 51.8 –20%

r&d expenses, % of sales 31 34

r&d employees (period average) 307 336 –9%

r&d employees, % of total headcount (period average) 35 34

net other operating income and expenses in the first nine months of 2013 resulted in an 
income of eur 17.8m mainly due to the previously mentioned insurance proceeds recorded in 
q3/2013 (9m/2012: eur 4.3m expense; q3/2013: eur 15.4m income; q3/2012: eur 2.7m 
expenses).

In 9m/2013,  aIxtron recorded a net currency expense of eur 24k (9m/2012: expense of 
eur 6.1m) from currency transaction and translation differences. 

eur 2.5m of r&d grants received in 9m/2013 (9m/2012: eur 2.5m; q3/2013: eur 0.7m; 
q3/2012: eur 0.6m), were recorded as ‘other operating income’. 

the absolute operating result (ebIt) increased in a year-on-year comparison by eur 29.9m 
from eur –113.0m in 9m/2012 to eur –83.1m in 9m/2013. In spite of the write-downs and 
restructuring charges recorded in q1/2013, this development was mainly due to the realized 
operating cost savings and the previously mentioned inventory write-downs and insurance 
proceeds in the operating expenses of the third quarter 2013. In q3/2013, the operating result 
amounted to eur 2.9m, which means a significant improvement from the previous year’s 
quarter which was burdened by write-downs (q3/2012: eur –78.3m; q2/2013: –9.8m).
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Result before taxes increased year-on-year by eur 28.5m from eur –111.0m in 9m/2012 to 
eur –82.5m in 9m/2013, including a net finance income of eur 0.6m in 9m/2013 (9m/2012: 
eur 2.0m; q3/2013: eur 0.2m; q3/2012: eur 0.3m, q2/2013: eur 0.2m). In q3/2013, the 
result before taxes improved to eur 3.1m (q3/2012: eur –77.9m; q2/2013: eur –9.6m) 
compared to previous year’s quarter that had been affected by write-downs. 

In 9m/2013,  aIxtron recorded a country specific tax expense of eur 3.7m (9m/2012: tax 
credit of eur 8.8m). In q3/2013, the company also recorded a country specific tax expense of 
eur 1.5m (q3/2012: eur 0.4m tax expense; q2/2013: eur 2.2m tax expense).

the net result increased by eur 16.0m year-on-year from eur –102.2m in 9m/2012 to 
eur –86.2m in 9m/2013. In q3/2013, the net result amounted to eur 1.6m (q3/2012: 
eur –78.3m; q2/2013: eur –11.8m).
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development of orders

EQUIPMENT oRDERS

9M/2013 9M/2012 +/–

EUR 
million

EUR 
million

EUR 
million %

Equipment order intake 96.1 96.0 0.1 0.1

Equipment order backlog (end of period) 72.8 109.8 –37.0 –34

In 9m/2013, equipment order intake was broadly unchanged year-on-year and at eur 96.1m 
came in only marginally above the eur 96.0m in 9m/2012. also sequentially, the equipment 
order intake remained rather subdued and increased – still being on a low level – by 17% to 
eur 35.7m in q3/2013 (q2/2013: eur 30.5m). compared to the same quarter last year, order 
intake improved by 3% (q3/2012: eur 34.5m). as a matter of internal policy, the 2013 order 
intake in us dollars is recorded at the current 2013 budget exchange rate of 1.30 usd/
eur (2012: 1.40 usd/eur).

the total equipment order backlog of eur 72.8m as at september 30, 2013 was 34% lower 
than the eur 109.8m at the same point in time in 2012, and 13% lower than the 2013 opening 
backlog of eur 83.8m, revalued as of January 1, 2013, at the us-dollar exchange rate of 
1.30 usd/eur valid at that time. 

as a matter of strict internal policy,  aIxtron follows clear internal requirements before 
recording and reporting received equipment orders as order intake and order backlog. these 
requirements comprise of all of the following minimum criteria:

1. the receipt of a firm written purchase order 
2. the receipt of the agreed deposit 
3. accessibility to the required shipping documentation 
4. a customer confirmed agreement on a system specific delivery date

In addition and reflecting current market conditions, the company’s management reserves the 
right to assess whether the actual realization of each respective system order is sufficiently 
likely to occur in a timely manner according to management’s opinion. when management 
concludes, that there is sufficient likelihood of realizing revenue on any specific system or 
that there is an unacceptable degree of risk of not realizing revenue on any specific system, 
management will include or exclude the order, or a portion of the order, into or from the 
recorded order intake and order backlog figures, regardless of compliance with requirements 
of the points 1–4 above.
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the company recorded no bank borrowings as of september 30, 2013, december 31, 2012 and 
september 30, 2012.

the equity ratio decreased to 78% as of september 30, 2013, compared to 84% as of decem-
ber 31, 2012, principally due to the negative net result for the period. as of september 30, 2012, 
the equity ratio was 83%.

the  aIxtron group’s capital expenditures for the first nine months of 2013 amounted to 
eur 6.6m (9m/2012: eur 12.2m), of which eur 6.2m (9m/2012: eur 11.6m) were related to 
property, plant and equipment (including testing and laboratory equipment). 

cash and cash equivalents (including cash deposits with a maturity of more than three months) 
remained virtually stable at eur 207.5m (eur 119.0m + eur 88.4m cash deposits) as of 
september 30, 2013 compared to eur 209.5m (eur 99.7m + eur 109.8m cash deposits) as of 
december 31, 2012 and eur 209.0m (eur 108.5m + eur 100.5m cash deposits) as of septem-
ber 30, 2012. 

property, plant and equipment decreased to eur 92.4m as of september 30, 2013 (eur 97.6m 
as of december 31, 2012; eur 97.6m as of september 30, 2012), principally due to invest-
ments being lower than depreciation. 

goodwill at eur 64.3m as per september 30, 2013 remained stable compared to eur 64.3m as 
per december 31, 2012 and eur 64.6m as of september 30, 2012. there were no additions or 
impairments in the first nine months of 2013. the minimal differences were solely due to 
exchange rate fluctuations.

other intangible assets decreased from eur 4.2m as per december 31, 2012 to eur 3.2m as 
per september 30, 2013 (september 30, 2012: eur 4.8m). differences arose mainly from 
amortization.

Inventories, including raw materials, unfinished and finished goods, decreased by 46% from 
eur 126.0m as of december 31, 2012 to eur 67.8m as of september 30, 2013. this is princi-
pally explained by shipments made out of inventory as well as write-downs and the effect of 
the loss of components destroyed in a warehouse fire in the united kingdom in q2/2013. as 
of september 30, 2012, inventories were eur 157.9m.

FInancIal poSItIon and net aSSetS
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other current assets have decreased from eur 21.4m as of June 30, 2013 to eur 20.8m as 
of september 30, 2013 mainly due to the inclusion of the amount receivable from the insurance 
company following the fire in the united kingdom in q2/2013.

Advance payments from customers increased by eur 6.9m to eur 52.9m as of september 30, 
2013 compared to eur 46.0m as of december 31, 2012 (eur 61.2m as of september 30, 2012). 

Trade receivables decreased from eur 37.3m as of december 31, 2012 and eur 36.9m as of 
september 30, 2012 to eur 22.9m as of september 30, 2013, reflecting the business volume 
in the first nine months of 2013.

other current provisions increased from eur 28.2m as of december 31, 2012 and eur 28.6m 
as of september 30, 2012 to eur 34.8m as of september 30, 2013. changes to the provisions 
were made reflecting the reduced business volume and in light of the staff reductions initiated 
in germany in q1/2013. 
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 aIxtron expects the following market trends and opportunities in the relevant end user 
markets to possibly have a positive effect on future business:

short term

// Increasing adoption of leds for exterior, public infrastructure and commercial lighting.
// Increasing adoption of leds for consumer and residential general lighting applications.
// Increased usage of gan based devices for energy efficient power electronics.
// development of next generation nand, dram and pram memory devices.
//  Increased emergence of high volume silicon carbide (sic) production applications and 

emerging hybrid and electrical automotive and photovoltaic transistor applications.

mId-to long term

//  further progress in research activities leading to technologies for oled lighting and displays 
as well as organic material large area deposition.

//  further progress in the development of gan-on-silicon based devices for energy efficient 
power electronics or leds.

//  Increased emergence and further development of plastic electronics/flexible organic 
tft backplanes.

//  Increased development activity for specialized compound solar cell applications.
//  Increasing requirements for hi-k and interconnect components, implying a new approach 

to production technologies.
//  progress in the convergence of compound semiconductor material applications for further 

miniaturization, e.g.  substituting materials in the silicon semiconductor industry.
//  development of applications using carbon nanostructures (carbon nanotubes, 

 carbon nanowires, graphene).

opportunItIeS and rISkS
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 aIxtron is exposed to a series of risks which are described in detail in the “risk report” of 
the annual report 2012 and in the section “risk factors“ in  aIxtron’s 2012 20-f report, 
which has been filed with the u.s. securities and exchange commission on february 28, 2013. 
copies of the company’s most recent annual report and the 20-f report are both available on 
the company’s website at www.aixtron.com (sections “Investors/reports and presentations” 
and “Investors/us-listing”), the 20-f report being additionally available on the sec website at 
www.sec.gov. 

during the first nine months of 2013,  aIxtron management was not aware of any significant 
additions or changes in the risks as described in the 2012 annual report/20-f report referred 
to above. however, inventory risks were reassessed at the end of the first, second and third 
quarter 2013 and adjusted in the light of current conditions. these adjustments were properly 
recorded in the quarterly financial statements. 
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high capacity utilization rates at leading led manufacturers give reasons to believe that the 
overcapacity of mocvd deposition equipment is further diminishing. however, there has still 
been no noticeable pickup in the demand for new equipment at  aIxtron even in the third 
quarter of 2013. as a result, it still remains difficult to give a precise forecast of the company’s 
revenues and ebIt margin. nevertheless, management believes that the revenues in q4/2013 
could be slightly higher than in q3/2013.

however, the prospects for the various end-markets and industries that  aIxtron is offering 
its deposition technologies remain positive.

the initiated measures comprised in the 5-point-program will contribute to a further stabiliza-
tion of the company’s earnings situation in the fourth quarter of the year.

as of september 30, 2013,  aIxtron was not party to any legally binding agreements concern-
ing financial participations, company acquisitions or disposals of business units.

outlook
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conSolIdated Income Statement*

interim 
Financial 
StatementS

in EUR thousands 9M/2013 9M/2012 +/– Q3/2013 Q3/2012 +/–

  revenues 131,801 150,305 –18,504 46,239 62,171 –15,932

  cost of sales 156,607 167,578 –10,971 35,662 104,481 –68,819

Gross profit –24,806 –17,273 –7,533 10,577 –42,310 52,887

  selling expenses 21,160 24,910 –3,750 6,867 11,613 –4,746

  general administration expenses 13,580 14,691 –1,111 4,174 3,851 323

  research and development costs 41,363 51,768 –10,405 11,998 17,811 –5,813

  other operating income 19,196 2,773 16,423 16,105 693 15,412

  other operating expenses 1,421 7,140 –5,719 725 3,382 –2,657

operating result –83,134 –113,009 29,875 2,918 –78,274 81,192

  finance Income 631 2,005 –1,374 154 349 –195

  finance expense 3 0 3 0 0 0

Net finance Income 628 2,005 –1,377 154 349 –195

Result before taxes –82,506 –111,004 28,498 3,072 –77,925 80,997

  taxes on income 3,712 –8,781 12,493 1,521 420 1,101

Profit/loss attributable to the equity 
holders of  AIXTRoN SE (after taxes)

–86,218 –102,223 16,005 1,551 –78,345 79,896 

basic earnings per share (eur) –0.85 –1.01 0.16 0.02 –0.77 0.79

diluted earnings per share (eur) –0.85 –1.01 0.16 0.02 –0.77 0.79

* unaudited
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conSolIdated Statement 
oF other comprehenSIve Income*

in EUR thousands 9M/2013 9M/2012 +/– Q3/2013 Q3/2012 +/–

Profit or Loss –86,218 –102,223 16,005 1,551 –78,345 79,896
losses/gains from derivative financial 
instruments before taxes

0 7,329 –7,329 0 4,227 –4,227

deferred taxes 0 –2,214 2,214 0 –1,277 1,277

currency translation adjustment –4,348 4,830 –9,178 –2,401 663 –3,064

other comprehensive income –4,348 9,945 –14,293 –2,401 3,613 –6,014
Total comprehensive income attributable 
to equity holders of  AIXTRoN SE

–90,566 –92,278 1,712 –850 –74,732 73,882

* unaudited
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conSolIdated Statement 
oF FInancIal poSItIon*

in EUR thousands Sep 30, 2013 Dec 31, 2012 Sep 30, 2012

Assets
property, plant and equipment 92,433 97,552 97,629
goodwill 64,256 64,346 64,595

other intangible assets 3,214 4,218 4,821

other non-current assets 888 677 744

deferred tax assets 4,473 5,388 36,408

tax assets 236 236 291

Total non-current assets 165,500 172,417 204,488
Inventories 67,832 125,986 157,930
trade receivables less allowance keur 1,760 
(2012: keur 1,819; q3 2012 keur 1,001)

22,925 37,291 36,937 

current tax assets 5,595 7,127 1,265

other current assets 20,833 7,660 10,047

other financial assets 88,430 109,756 100,544

cash and cash equivalents 119,048 99,734 108,476

Total current assets 324,663 387,554 415,199
Total assets 490,163 559,971 619,687

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
subscribed capital
number of shares: 101,152,412 (2012: 100,896,098; 
q3 2012: 100,829,112)

101,152 
 
 

100,896 
 
 

100,829 
 

additional paid-in capital 280,779 278,952 278,424

retained earnings 6,507 92,725  135,938  

Income and expenses recognised in equity –6,901 –2,553 –558

Total shareholders’ equity 381,537 470,020 514,633
other non-current liabilities 100 117 220

other non-current accruals and provisions 1,723 1,206 0

deferred tax liabilities 101 123 23

Total non-current liabilities 1,924 1,446 243
trade payables 14,307 9,683 9,338

advance payments from customers 52,902 45,969 61,224

other current accruals and provisions 34,824 28,204 28,613

other current liabilities 3,850 3,783 5,079

current tax liabilities 714 770 460

deferred revenues 105 96 97

Total current liabilities 106,702 88,505 104,811
Total liabilities 108,626 89,951 105,054
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 490,163 559,971 619,687

* unaudited
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conSolIdated Statement 
oF caSh FlowS*

in EUR thousands 9M/2013 9M/2012 +/– Q3/2013 Q3/2012 +/–

cash inflow from operating activities  

net income for the period (after taxes) –86,218 –102,223 16,005 1,551 –78,345 79,896
Reconciliation between profit and cash inflow/
outflow from operating activities
  expense from share-based payments 879 3,120 –2,241 –68 1,039 –1,107

  depreciation and amortization expense 11,501 11,458 43 4,225 4,879 –654
   net result from disposal of 

property, plant and equipment –41 0 –41 0 0 0

  deferred income taxes 824 –8,154 8,978 –475 1,446 –1,941

change in
Inventories 56,629 28,613 28,016 –8,617 58,395 –67,012
trade receivables 13,539 42,424 –28,885 3,343 –6,351 9,694

other assets –11,933 17,165 –29,098 1,857 5,733 –3,876

trade payables 5,418 –11,619 17,037 2,885 –7,254 10,139

provisions and other liabilities 5,504 –28,998 34,502 –8,675 4,050 –12,725

deferred revenues 12 0 12 0 0 0

non-current liabilities 1,723 –1 1,724 221 0 221

advance payments from customers 7,031 –4,000 11,031 2 –7,405 7,407

cash inflow from operating activities 4,868 –52,215 57,083 –3,751 –23,793 20,042
cash inflow/outflow from investing activities
capital expenditures in property, 
plant and equipment –6,219 –11,593 5,374 –2,521 –2,255 –266

capital expenditures in intangible assets –417 –625 208 –272 –93 –179

proceeds from disposal of fixed assets 883 980 –97 70 155 –85

bank deposits with a maturity of more than 90 days 20,493 21,582 –1,089 10,642 5,000 5,642 

cash inflow/outflow from investing activities 14,740 10,344 4,396 7,919 2,807 5,112
cash inflow/outflow from financing activities
dividend paid to shareholders 0 –25,155 25,155 0 0 0
proceeds from issue of equity shares 1,318 606 712 238 46 192

cash inflow/outflow from financing activities 1,318 –24,549 25,867 238 46 192
effect of changes in exchange 
rates on cash and cash equivalents

–1,612 2,004 –3,616 –1,055 281 –1,336 

net change in cash and cash equivalents 19,314 –64,416 83,730 3,351 –20,659 24,010 
cash and cash equivalents 
at the beginning of the period

99,734 172,892 –73,158 115,697 129,135 –13,438 

cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 119,048 108,476 10,572 119,048 108,476 10,572 

Interest paid 3 –28 31 3 –20 23

Interest received 1,114 2,015 –901 160 235 –75

Income taxes paid –1,432 –7,328 5,896 –516 –267 –249

Income taxes received 66 7,192 –7,126 4 –5 9
* unaudited
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conSolIdated Statement 
oF changeS In equIty*

Income and expense recognized 
directly in equity

in EUR thousands

Subscribed 
capital 

under IfRS
Additional 

paid-in capital
currency 

translation

Derivative 
financial 

instruments

Retained 
earnings/

Accumulated 
deficit

Total 
shareholders’ 

equity 
attributable to 

the owners of 
 AIXTRoN SE

Balance at January 1, 2013 100,896  278,952  –2,553  0  92,725  470,020  

dividends to shareholders 0  

share based payments 873 873 

Issue of shares for options 256  954  1,210  

net income for the period –86,218  –86,218  

other comprehensive income –4,348  –4,348  

total comprehensive income –4,348  0  –86,218  –90,566  

Balance at Sept 30, 2013 101,152  280,779  –6,901  0  6,507  381,537  

Balance at January 1, 2012 100,711  274,816  –4,065  –6,438  263,316  628,340  

dividends to shareholders –25,447  –25,447  

dividend received 
on treasury shares

292  292
  

share based payments 3,120 3,120  

Issue of shares for options 118  488  606  

net income for the period –102,223  –102,223  

other comprehensive income 4,830  5,115  9,945  

total comprehensive income 4,830  5,115  –102,223  –92,278  

Balance at Sept 30, 2012 100,829  278,424  765  –1,323  135,938  514,633  

* unaudited
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this consolidated interim financial report of  aIxtron se has been prepared in accordance 
with International financial reporting standards (Ifrs) applicable for Interim financial report-
ing, Ias 34.

the accounting policies adopted in this interim financial report are consistent with those 
followed in the preparation of the group’s annual financial statements for the year ended 
december 31, 2012.

the consolidated interim financial statements of  aIxtron se include the following operating 
subsidiaries (collectively referred to as “ aIxtron”, “the  aIxtron group”, or “the company”): 
 aIxtron, Inc., sunnyvale, california (usa);  aIxtron ltd., cambridge (united kingdom); 
nanoinstruments ltd., cambridge (united kingdom);  aIxtron ab, lund (sweden);  aIxtron 
korea co. ltd., seoul (south korea);  aIxtron china ltd., shanghai (china);  aIxtron kk, tokyo 
(Japan);  aIxtron taiwan co. ltd., hsinchu (taiwan) and genus trust, sunnyvale (usa). In 
comparison with december 31, 2012, there have been no changes to the consolidated group of 
companies.

accountIng polIcIeS

additional 
diScloSureS
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the following segment information has been prepared in accordance with Ifrs 8 “operating 
segments”. as  aIxtron has only one operating segment, the information provided relates only 
to geographical data.

the company markets and sells its products in asia, europe, and the united states, mainly 
through its direct sales organization and cooperation partners. 

In presenting information on the basis of geographical segments, segment revenue is based on 
the geographical location of customers. segment assets are based on the geographical location 
of the assets.

GEoGRAPhIcAL SEGMENTS

in EUR thousands Asia Europe USA Group

revenues realized with third parties 9M/2013 103,059 17,651 11,091 131,801

 9M/2012 118,588 13,200 18,517 150,305

segment assets 
(property, plant and equipment)

Sep 30, 2013 4,483 86,593 1,357 92,433 

 Sep 30, 2012 4,462 90,657 2,510 97,629

Segment reportIng
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In the first nine months of 2013,  aIxtron’s employees and executive board members held 
stock options, representing the right to receive  aIxtron common shares or  aIxtron 
 american depositary shares (ads). the status of these options developed as follows:

 AIXTRoN ordinary shares Sep 30, 2013 Exercised
Expired/ 

forfeited Allocation Dec 31, 2012

stock options 3,037,872 256,314 316,912 0 3,611,098

underlying shares 3,680,461 256,314 337,351 0 4,274,126

 AIXTRoN ADS Sep 30, 2013 Exercised
Expired/ 

forfeited Allocation Dec 31, 2012

stock options 6,610 0 0 0 6,610

underlying shares 6,610 0 0 0 6,610

Stock optIon planS
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the total number of employees decreased from 989 on september 30, 2012 to 788 persons on 
september 30, 2013.

EMPLoyEES By REGIoN

 
2013 2012 +/–

Sep 30 % Sep 30 % abs. %

asia 171 22 186 19 –15 –8

europe 502 64 671 68 –169 –25

usa 115 15 132 13 –17 –13

Total 788 100 989 100 –201 –20

EMPLoyEES By fUNcTIoN

2013 2012 +/–

Sep 30 % Sep 30 % abs. %

sales 66 8 93 9 –27 –29

research and development 272 35 345 35 –73 –21

manufacturing and service 345 44 434 44 –89 –21

administration 105 13 117 12 –12 –10

Total 788 100 989 100 –201 –20

employeeS
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management

as compared to december 31, 2012, there were the following changes to the composition of 
the company’s executive and supervisory boards as of september 30, 2013:

paul hyland, chairman, resigned from his office as of february 28, 2013. mr martin goetzeler 
joined the company as chairman, president and chief executive officer on march 1, 2013 as 
mr hyland’s successor.

on January 30, 2013 dr. Jürgensen and kuklies resigned from their offices. therefore, the 
supervisory board plenum consisted of four persons until two new members were elected, 
but still constituted a quorum. the supervisory board proposed dr. andreas biagosch and 
dr.  martin komischke for election at the annual general meeting on may 23, 2013, following 
the recommendation of the nomination committee. the shareholders approved these propos-
als by a large majority.
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related party tranSactIonS

except for the changes to employment contracts caused by changes in the composition of the 
management,  aIxtron did not conclude or carry out any material transactions with related 
parties.

poSt-balance Sheet date eventS

there were no known business events with a potentially significant effect on  aIxtron’s 
results of operation, financial position or net assets after september 30, 2013. 
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reSponSIbIlIty Statement

to the best of our knowledge, and in accordance with the applicable reporting principles 
for interim financial reporting, the interim consolidated financial statements for the 
nine months ended september 30, 2013, give a true and fair view of the assets, liabili-
ties, financial position and profit or loss of the group, and the interim management 
report of the group includes a fair review of the development and performance of the 
business and the position of the group, together with a description of the principal 
opportunities and risks associated with the expected development of the group for the 
remaining months of the financial year.

herzogenrath, october 2013

 AIXTRoN SE

EXEcUTIvE BoARD
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